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Abstract: In the pursuit of mitigating the effects of climate change the European Union and the
government of Finland have set targets for emission reductions for the near future. This study
examined the carbon emission reduction potential in the Finnish energy system with power-to-heat
(P2H) coupling of the electricity and heat sectors with different housing renovation levels.
The measures conducted in the energy system were conducted as follows. Wind power generation
was increased in the Finnish power system with 10 increments. For each of these, the operation of
hydropower was optimized to maximize the utilization of new wind generation. The excess wind
generation was used to replace electricity and heat from combined heat and power production for
district heating. The P2H conversion was performed by either 2000 m deep borehole heat exchangers
coupled to heat pumps, with possible priming of heat, or with electrode boilers. The housing stock
renovated to different levels affected both the electricity and district heating demands. The carbon
emission reduction potential of the building renovation measures, and the energy system measures
were determined over 25 years. Together with the required investment costs for the different measures,
unit costs of emission reductions, €/t-CO2, were determined. The lowest unit cost solution of different
measures was established, for which the unit cost of emission reductions was 241 €/t-CO2 and the
reduced carbon emissions 11.3 Mt-CO2 annually. Moreover, the energy system measures were found
to be less expensive compared to the building renovation measures, in terms of unit costs, and the
P2H coupling a cost-efficient manner to increase the emission reductions.

Keywords: sector coupling; power-to-heat; wind power; optimization; borehole heat exchanger;
residential building renovation; emission reduction

1. Introduction

In the pursuit of limiting climate change the European Union (EU) aims to be an economy with
net-zero greenhouse gas emissions by 2050 [1]. The government of Finland has set a national target
to be carbon neutral by 2035, which is planned to be achieved with emission reductions and carbon
sinks [2]. The total emissions of greenhouse gases (GHGs) in Finland in 2018 were 56.5 Mt-CO2

equivalent [3] of which the electricity and heat production was responsible for 32% [3,4]. To achieve
high emission reductions in these sectors an increase in the share of emission-free generation is likely
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required. Due to environmental reasons an increase in hydropower production is limited to only
capacity increases of existing power plants as they are renovated [5]. Although biomass is often
considered not to have any emissions, as it is assumed that the carbon emitted during production
is absorbed in the growth of new biomass, the immediate emissions from it are at the same level as
peat [6]. However, an advantage of biomass, as for other generation methods based on burning, is its
dispatchability. Nuclear power has several advantages compared to other emission-free generation
methods, like high constant generation capacity and low cost of produced electricity [7]. The downside
of nuclear can be the time required for a new plant to be built; for example, the newest nuclear power
plant in Finland, Olkiluoto 3, was intended to begin its operation in 2009 but according to the current
estimate it will start in 2022 [8]. Although, it is good to note that at the same time 50 new nuclear
power plants have been completed, mainly in Asia, which began their construction after Olkiluoto
3 [9]. So, if the construction time of new plants could be reduced in Finland, also nuclear power could
provide rapid emission reductions. However, currently there are no indication of such, and thus for a
rapid decarbonization of the energy system, an increase in the share of wind and solar power can be
expected. For example, Finnish Energy expects in their vision for the energy production in Finland in
2050 [10] that wind power covers 13% of the total electricity demand. In 2018 wind power production
covered already 7% of the total demand [4] and both its installed capacity and annual production have
increased rapidly in recent years [11]. Moreover, according to [7] onshore wind power production had
the lowest production cost of electricity in Finland and less than half the one compared to solar power.
Thus, wind generation was here expected to be an effective manner to achieve emission reductions.

As wind generation is an intermittent energy source, achieving a high share of production from it
is likely to require an installation of a significant over capacity [12]. This results in periods with high
excess wind power production, which might need to be curtailed. To avoid curtailment and to increase
the utilization of wind power the excess production can, at least partly, be converted to heat.

The advantages of sectoral coupling of the energy system has been previously examined in a
variety of studies, including ones in the Nordic climate where heating is a significant contributor
of final energy usage [13]. In the case of Helsinki Arabzadeh et al. [14] discovered that the self-use
limit of wind power could be increased from 20% to 37% of the annual electricity demand with
adding power-to-heat (P2H) coupling with electric boilers and to 30% when utilizing heat pumps,
without storage. Moreover, the wind production would yield to 4% and 2% of the annual heat demand
with boilers and heat pumps, respectively. In the study the self-use capacities were matched to the
summed power and heat demand of Helsinki. Moreover, similarly in [15] the effects of P2H in the
case of Helsinki were examined by utilizing heat pumps and electric boilers. The study found out that
even by utilizing only heat pumps the emissions could be reduced, but with increased wind power
production the reduction could be doubled. In addition, by utilizing either heat pumps or electric
boilers the use of traditional peak boilers could be reduced significantly. Furthermore, adding the P2H
scheme to the energy system of Helsinki made combined heat and power (CHP) powered by coal more
sensitive to coal prices compared to only increasing wind power capacity.

Borehole heat exchangers (BHEs) with a depth in the magnitude of interest in this article, 2000 m,
have not been widely investigated, but some studies exist in the literature. Wang et al. [16] conducted
a field test of three 2000 m deep BHEs in Xi’an, utilizing coaxial pipes, coupled to ground-source
heat pumps. Measurements were conducted during five days in December and an average coefficient
of performance (COP) of 6.4 for the heat pumps and an average system COP, which considered
also the electricity consumption of the circulating water pumps, of 4.6 were obtained. In the same
study, for optimal design of the BHE a numerical model for it was developed, which assumed a
temperature of 75.6 ◦C at the depth of 2000 m. Earlier Kohl et al. [17] investigated a 2302 m deep
BHE in Switzerland, originally intended to utilize a deep aquifer, coupled to a heat pump to provide
heating for two residential buildings. A heating seasonal performance factor of 6 was obtained from
these measurements for the system, which, according to [17], only used a small part of its potential.
This corresponds approximately to an average COP of 2 [18]. In [19] the operation of a 2000 m deep
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borehole heat exchanger was simulated in Finnish geological conditions with a variety of parameters,
which showed how, e.g., the inlet temperature, mass flow rate, and heat extraction rate affected
its performance.

In 2018 the energy usage for heating in Finnish buildings accounted for 26% of the total energy
consumption [20]. In the same year 21% of the electricity generation in Finland was based on fossil
fuels or peat but for district heating (DH) this share was significantly higher with 55 [4]. This indicates
that there is a large potential to reduce emissions from the district heat production. Previous studies
have examined the emission reduction potential of Finnish single-family houses (SHs) and apartment
buildings (ABs), which cover 62% of the built floor area in Finland, with different renovation measures
conducted to them [21,22].

The aim for this article is to examine the potential of carbon emission reductions with measures
conducted in the Finnish energy system while considering different renovations conducted to the
single-family houses and apartment buildings. In short, the concept is to increase wind power
generation in the Finnish electricity generation mix and convert the excess production to heat by
utilizing 2000 m deep BHEs coupled to heat pumps (HPs), or electric boilers, or a combination of
both. The DH network is considered as an energy sink for the produced heat and expected to increase
the utilization of the wind generation. Moreover, the electricity and district heating demands are
affected by the different renovation scenarios presented for SHs and ABs in [21,22]. As wind power
has a low production cost of electricity and the DH production is largely based on fossil fuels this is
expected to be a low-cost solution for reducing emissions. The objective is to find the most efficient
combination of these measures in terms of investment costs and total carbon emission reduction
potential. The paper consists of the following sections: Section 2 presents the system setup in more
detail with the methods and materials used. Section 3 presents the results, Section 4 discusses them,
and Section 5 is the conclusion.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. System Setup

This study analyzed the potential of emission reductions with measures conducted in the Finnish
energy system when single-family houses and apartment buildings were assumed to be renovated
according to different renovation scenarios. Additionally, it combined the emission reductions achieved
with the energy system measures to the ones obtained with the building renovations. The renovation
scenarios for the buildings were from studies [21] for single-family houses and [22] for apartment
buildings, which examined the emission reduction potential of different renovation measures conducted
to them. From these, five different building renovation scenarios were constructed to include measures
for both building types. The renovation measures affected the electricity and DH demand of buildings
and the on-site energy generation for them. Additionally, the investment costs for the different building
renovation scenarios were considered, based on the costs defined in the previous studies [21,22].
In addition, the change in electricity demand of the buildings due to renovations was applied to the
total electricity demand in Finland.

To examine different measures in the energy system, new wind power generation was added
to the Finnish electricity generation mix with ten different steps. For each of these wind scenarios
a new hourly mix of electricity generation sources was simulated. All the simulations consisted of
generation based on nuclear, CHP for industry and CHP for district heat. Additionally, existing wind
power production was included. On top of this, generation from the new wind power capacity was
added and the operation of hydropower was optimized to mitigate the absolute gap between the
total electricity supply and demand in each hour of the year. The absolute value function can be
reformulated using two positive auxiliary variables [23]. The model is linear, and it has hydropower as
the variable with five associated constraints to capture the hydro-storage dynamics. These simulations
were performed with the Matlab (v 9.8)–GAMS (v 25.1.1) platform while the problem was solved via
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the CPLEX solver, in a similar manner as in [23]. The model was implemented on a Windows desktop
computer with a 3.4 GHz Intel Xeon processor and 16 GB RAM. The time taken by the CPLEX was
about 2 s. The optimization model maximizes the utilization of new wind generation by harnessing
the flexibility of hydropower storage. It was assumed that maximizing the utilization of wind power
would correspondingly minimize the combustion-based generation. A more detailed description of
the simulation and optimization can be found in [23], which also included added generation from solar
photovoltaics (PVs) in the electricity system, whereas in this study only wind power was considered.

The reduction of carbon emissions with added wind capacity and sector coupling of power and
heat was modeled as follows. Excess wind power production from the added wind capacity, which was
not possible to be accommodated directly by the electricity demand, was used to replace electricity
and heat production from district heat CHP production. A power-to-heat ratio of 0.52, a five-year
average from 2013 to 2017 [4], was used for the CHP district heat production. For carbon dioxide (CO2)
reductions obtained with the CHP replacement, emission factors of 384 kg-CO2/MWh for electricity
and 177 kg-CO2/MWh for heat were used, also five-year averages from [4]. Electricity generation was
replaced directly by the wind power generation and heat by utilizing either the deep geothermal heat
pumps or electric boilers for the power-to-heat conversion. The heat pumps were assumed to be able
to achieve output temperatures up to 90 ◦C [24,25] so if the required temperature by the DH network
was higher than this the heat was needed to be primed to the required temperature. This priming
was assumed to be conducted by the electric boilers if there was still excess wind available. If no
excess wind was available or the capacity of the electric boilers was reached, heat only boilers (HOBs),
using natural gas as a fuel, were utilized to cover the remaining need for increasing the temperature of
the heat to the required level. In addition, the electric boilers were also utilized separately for the P2H
conversion after the HPs, and the possible priming of heat from them, if there was still excess wind
generation available.

For the P2H conversion four different shares of electric boilers and heat pumps were considered
for all wind scenarios, where they were dimensioned to cover the following shares of the peak DH
demand of the renovated housing stock.

• Electric boilers 70% and heat pumps 0%.
• Electric boilers 60% and heat pumps 10%.
• Electric boilers 35% and heat pumps 35%.
• Electric boilers 10% and heat pumps 60%.

If a combination of options were used, it was assumed that HPs were utilized before electrode
boilers. The replacement of heat from CHP district heat production was assumed possible if there was
district heating demand from the renovated buildings during the hour of excess wind power.

In this phase also the supply and demand of electricity were matched if there was still a mismatch
after the power system simulation. In situations where the base generation, hydropower, and new
wind generation were not enough to satisfy the electricity demand, existing condensing power capacity
in Finland, 970 MW in 2017 [4], was assumed to be utilized. If this was still not enough, new combined
cycle gas turbine generation (CCGT) was applied to the generation mix to cover the remaining demand.
So, by default, import of power was not considered here. This part of the analysis was performed
after the optimization of power system operation, including hydropower scheduling, and was done as
post-processing with Matlab (v 9.2) and Excel.

This arrangement would lead to minimum carbon emissions with the assumption that the marginal
emissions of electricity generation, when the marginal generation is based on combustion, are higher
compared to those from district heat generation. In general, these marginal emissions depend on the
set of generation available. In Finland, the emissions from district heat are largely based on CHP
production, which covers 67% of the total production [26], and thus the emissions must be divided
between the heat and power production. In this study these emissions were divided according to the
benefit allocation method.
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The required investment costs for the new additional wind power capacity, HPs, electric boilers,
heat only boilers, and CCGT power plants were calculated and the changes in emissions in electricity
and district heating with the added wind capacity scenarios. These were combined to the investment
costs of the building renovation scenarios. The total investment costs of different scenarios and their
emission reduction potentials were compared to find an efficient combination for reducing carbon
emissions. The system setup is illustrated in Scheme 1 below.

Scheme 1. 1) The building renovations scenarios for the housing stock were constructed from data
from studies [21,22], which simulated the electricity and heat demands for single-family houses and
apartment buildings for different renovation levels. (2) The new electricity demand from the renovated
housing stock was applied to the total electricity demand of Finland. Generation considered was:
nuclear, combined heat and power (CHP) for industry, CHP for district heat, and existing wind power.
On top of this new wind power generation was added with 10 increments and the operation of
hydropower was optimized to maximize the utilization of new wind generation. This was performed
in a similar manner as in [23] with the exception that this study only considered new wind generation
and not photovoltaics. (3) In the post-processing the power-to-heat (P2H) coupling was performed
where excess wind generation from the power system simulation was utilized to replace electricity
and heat from CHP district heat production if there was district heating (DH) demand from renovated
housing stock at the hour of excess wind. Additionally, if the electricity demand was not fully satisfied
with the generation options considered in the power system simulation, it was matched in this phase.
Further, the possible emission reductions and required investment costs for the different building
renovation scenarios together with the added wind power and P2H coupling were determined.

2.2. Effects of Building Renovation Measures to District Heat and Electricity Demand

Hirvonen et al. [21,22] previously examined the emission reduction potential and required
investment costs in the Finnish single-family houses and apartment buildings with different renovation
measures conducted to them. Moreover, they simulated how the different renovation measures affected
the energy demand of the buildings. Next, selected renovation scenarios from these studies are
described and the effects of them to the electricity and district heating demands of the chosen building
stock are presented.

In [21] a base building was defined as a single-family house with 180 m2 of heated floor area.
The SH building stock was divided into four age categories, SH1 to SH4, according to the Finnish
building code in effect at the year of construction. Further, the houses were modeled to use five different
heating systems: wood boiler, oil boiler, direct electric heating, district heating, and ground-source
heat pump (GSHP). From the oldest age category SH1 to the newest SH4, ground-source heat
pumps and district heating increased their relative shares, whereas wood and oil boilers became less
common. Direct electric heating was a widely used solution in all age categories. Optimized solutions,
comparing emission reductions to life cycle costs of renovations, were calculated for different renovation
measures for all the age categories and heating systems. In the optimization it was assumed that
houses with direct electric heating and district heating continued to use their current heating system,
but other renovation measures were also conducted to them. Whereas houses with existing GSHPs
also continued to use them, but no renovation measures were conducted. From buildings with oil
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boilers, half were expected to switch to GSHPs and half to wood boilers, and buildings with wood
boilers half were expected to continue to use wood and half to switch to GSHPs.

This resulted in a great number of Pareto optimal solutions for each building type, from which four
(A-D) were highlighted. Scenario A was the highest cost optimal solution, scenario D the least costly one
and scenarios B and C were evenly distributed between these. Here only specified scenarios B and D were
further investigated. The specific renovation configurations can be found in the original publication,
but in addition to the possible change in the main heating system, the measures conducted included
renovations, which decreased the overall energy demand of the building, e.g., thermal insulation and
additional heat and electricity generation solutions, e.g., solar thermal collectors and solar PV panels.

For this study, the interest was especially on the effect of the renovations on the electricity
and district heat demands of the renovated building stock and the corresponding carbon emissions.
For estimating these, the hourly simulation data for the energy usage of the reference buildings and
scenarios B and D were obtained from the authors of the original study [21]. From this data an
hourly district heat and electricity demand for the SH reference and renovated building stock was
estimated. This was done by scaling up the hourly district heat demand, electricity demand, and local
PV generation data of a single house to cover the total floor are of that particular stock of houses.
In addition, excess electricity from local PV generation was assumed to be used in other single-family
houses if there was demand at the same hour, but if not, it was assumed to be wasted.

In [22] Hirvonen et al. examined the emission reduction potential in Finnish apartment buildings
with different renovation measures. Similarly to single-family houses, simulation was carried out
about how the different measures affected the energy demand of the buildings compared to a
simulated reference case. Specific optimal renovation scenarios A to D were selected and examined
more thoroughly. The scenarios from A to D were defined as the following: A was the lowest
emission and highest cost solution, B the average cost solution, C the cost-neutral solution, and D the
least-cost solution.

The apartment building stock was divided in to four different age categories AB1 to AB4 according
to the building code in effect at the time of construction. A reference building was defined for
all age categories, and it was assumed to be heated with district heating. In the simulation three
heating systems were defined for the optimized buildings: district heating only, ground-source heat
pump with electric backup heating, and exhaust air heat pump (EAHP) with district heating backup.
When simulating the optimal renovation solutions each heating system was optimized separately and
fixed for each optimization run.

For this study it was assumed that half of all apartment buildings in all age categories kept using
district heating. In categories AB1 and AB2 the remaining half was divided equally to utilize GSHPs
and EAHPs, each getting a 25% share. Buildings in age categories AB3 and AB4 were already expected
to utilize ventilation heat recovery so the EAHP did not provide additional energy savings [22].
Thus, for these categories the remaining half of the building stock was assumed to utilize GSHPs.
The specific renovation configurations for each scenario can be found in the original publication.
The total floor areas before and after the renovations of the single-family house and apartment building
stocks are presented in Table 1.

For apartment buildings hourly energy usage data was obtained for scenarios B and C from the
authors of the original study [22]. From this data an hourly district heat and electricity demand for the
AB reference and renovated building stock was estimated. This was done by scaling up the hourly
district heat demand, electricity demand, and local energy generation data of a single apartment
building to cover the total floor are of that particular stock of buildings. In addition, excess electricity
from local PV was assumed to be used in other apartment buildings if there was demand at the same
hour, but if not, it was assumed to be wasted.
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Table 1. Total floor areas of the building stocks considered before and after building renovation
measures by the building type, age category, and main heating system [21,22].

Heating System Floor Area Before Renovations (Mm2)
SH1 SH2 SH3 SH4 AB1 AB2 AB3 AB4

Wood boiler 32.57 18.22 2.69 1.88 - - - -
Oil boiler 13.43 6.07 0.36 0.30 - - - -

Direct electric 16.13 21.42 4.60 3.77 - - - -
Original GSHP 5.36 10.35 5.31 3.82 - - - -
District heating 2.60 8.03 2.69 2.01 46.93 32.68 5.80 8.31

Total 70.09 64.09 15.66 11.79 46.93 32.68 5.80 8.31

Floor area after renovations (Mm2)
SH1 SH2 SH3 SH4 AB1 AB2 AB3 AB4

Wood boiler 23.00 12.15 1.52 1.09 - - - -
Oil boiler 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 - - - -

Direct electric 16.13 21.42 4.60 3.77 - - - -
Original GSHP 5.36 10.35 5.31 3.82 - - - -
District heating 2.60 8.03 2.69 2.01 23.46 16.34 2.90 4.16

New GSHP 23.00 12.15 1.52 1.09 11.73 8.17 2.90 4.16
New EAHP - - - - 11.73 8.17 0.00 0.00

Total 70.09 64.09 15.66 11.79 46.93 32.68 5.80 8.31

To observe the effects of the renovations on the whole housing stock, combinations of the measures
conducted to single-family houses and apartment buildings were estimated. This was done by
combining the hourly estimations made previously for both building types for different combinations
of renovation scenarios.

Based directly on the renovation scenarios of the studies [21,22] four different building renovation
scenarios were constructed, where scenario D was the least costly one, C a cost-neutral one, and B a
high cost one. The combined scenarios were named cost-wise to include either high-cost measures (B)
or low-cost measures (C or D). The four scenarios were:

• SH and AB renovated according to scenario B (SH High and AB High);
• SH renovated according to scenario B and AB according to scenario C (SH High and AB Low);
• SH renovated according to scenario D and AB according to scenario B (SH Low and AB High);
• SH renovated according to scenario D and AB according to scenario C (SH Low and AB Low).

In addition to these scenarios a new scenario was also constructed. In this scenario only the heating
systems of the buildings were renovated together with basic refurbishment, which was also performed
in all of the other building renovation scenarios. Later this scenario is referred as the “heating only”
scenario. Same shares of heating systems after the renovations were used as in the scenarios before.
When the heating system was changed in a single-family house the building, which was renovated
was expected to have the same energy consumption as the reference building with the same heating
system in the same age category. When the heating system was changed in an apartment building
from district heating to GSHP or EAHP the total energy demand of the building was assumed to be the
same as the reference building with DH in the same age category. For apartment buildings the GSHPs
were dimensioned to cover 70% of peak heat demand and the rest was covered with electrical backup
heating. EAHPs were dimensioned to cover 20% of the peak demand and backup was covered with
DH. For part of the buildings, which continued with their existing heating system, some renovations
were performed: district heating was renewed in SH1, SH2, AB1, and AB2 categories and buildings,
which continued with wood boilers were expected to renew them with new ones. The investment
costs for this scenario were based on the investment costs of the original studies and are presented in
Table 2. For the other renovation scenarios, the investment costs were directly taken from the original
publications [21,22].
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Table 2. Investment costs for renovations conducted in the “heating only” building renovation
scenario [21,22].

Heating System Investment Cost (€/m2)
SH1 SH2 SH3 SH4 AB1 AB2 AB3 AB4

Wood boiler 106.7 106.7 106.7 106.7 - - - -
Direct electric 78.4 78.4 78.4 78.4 - - - -

Original GSHP 78.4 78.4 78.4 78.4 - - - -
District heating 110.5 93.4 78.4 78.4 110.5 93.4 78.4 78.4

New GSHP 185.3 164.0 153.3 142.6 138.3 126.9 119.7 114.0
New EAHP - - - - 102.4 113.8 - -

The effect of different renovation scenarios on the electricity and district heating demands of
the building stock compared to the reference building stock are displayed in Figure 1. For electricity
demand, the demand of the peak hour increased compared to the reference for all of the renovation
scenarios except the “SH High and AB High”, and the annual demand decreased for all except for
the “heating only” scenario. For district heating the peak hour demand decreased for all renovation
scenarios, as did the annual total demand. In general, the more costly the renovation was the larger
the difference was between it and the reference. In Table 3 the electricity and district heat demands of
the renovated building stocks are presented in more detail together with the reference building stock.
The electricity and district heat demands of the reference building stock were estimated with data from
studies [21,22], where hourly values for the reference single-family houses and apartment buildings
were simulated.

Figure 1. Load duration curves of the (a) electricity demand and (b) of the district heating demand
of single-family house (SH) and apartment building (AB) building stock when both were renovated
according to different scenarios and the demands for the reference building stock. Note that in (a) the
curves for “SH High and AB High” and “SH Low and AB High” are under the curves for “SH High
and AB Low” and “SH Low and AB Low” respectively and thus hardly visible.

Table 3. The electricity and district heat demands of the renovated building stocks compared to the
reference building stock [21,22].

Renovation Scenario
Electricity Demand DH Demand Peak Electricity Demand Peak DH Demand

TWh/a TWh/a MWh/h MWh/h

Reference 15.4 15.7 5320 5700
SH High and AB High 10.1 3.6 5280 2110
SH High and AB Low 10.4 5.7 5440 2890
SH Low and AB High 13.2 4.4 6400 2350
SH Low and AB Low 13.5 6.5 6560 3120

Heating only 19.8 10.8 8060 4290
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2.3. Emission Factors of Different Energy Sources

Reference emissions of the Finnish electricity generation mix were calculated as in [22],
which calculated a monthly emission factor for electricity based on historical emission and production
data from Finnish Energy for years 2011–2015. Here this is extended to include data from years 2016
and 2017, again based on data from the Finnish Energy [27]. The resulting monthly emission factor is
presented in Table 4. The emission factor is greater during periods with a high electricity demand as
the share of emission-free generation is lower during those periods. This emission factor was used for
calculating the change in the emissions of the SH and AB stock before and after the building renovation
scenarios. It was also used for calculating reference emissions for the total electricity demand in
Finland for which the emissions from the new generation mixes with different shares of wind power
generation were compared to.

Table 4. Reference emission factor for electricity before measures to the generation mix were
conducted [22].

Month 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12.

Emission factor
(kg-CO2/MWh) 162.9 159.6 144.0 124.8 118.0 83.3 73.5 99.2 130.0 138.0 130.4 128.6

Single-family houses that utilized on-site boilers for heat generation used either wood or oil as an
energy source. For this study to be comparable to the earlier one for single-family houses [21], wood was
considered here to have emissions when used in on-site boilers. The wood fuel was considered to be
wood pellets, which have emissions of 403.2 kg-CO2/MWh [6] and considering the efficiency of the
wood boiler, 75%, the emission factor was 538 kg-CO2/MWh for produced heat. For oil boilers the fuel
used was heating fuel oil with low sulphur content. This had emissions of 263 kg-CO2/MWh [6] and
when considering the efficiency of the oil boiler, 81%, the emission factor was 325 kg-CO2/MWh for
produced heat. For both the single-family houses and apartment buildings, which used district heating,
a five-year annual national average emission factor of 164 kg-CO2/MWh from years 2013 to 2017 was
used [4]. It considered both the CHP and separate production of district heat and the emissions from
CHP production were divided between heat and power by using the benefit allocation method.

When measures were conducted in the energy system the electricity generation mix changed.
Thus, new emissions for it needed to be calculated. In the new electricity generation mix,
generation forms with carbon emissions were the CHP industry, CHP district heat, existing condensing
power, new CCGT generation, and heat only boiler used for priming of heat from the HPs. Except for
new CCGT generation and HOBs, emission factors for these generation types were based on five-year
average emission factors from 2013 to 2017 for each generation type from [4]. For CHP production
these factors divided the emissions between heat and electricity by using the benefit allocation
method. The new CCGT power plants were assumed to use natural gas as a fuel with emissions of
199.1 kg-CO2/MWh [6] and to have an efficiency of 60% [28], resulting in emissions of 332 kg-CO2/MWh.
The HOBs for heat priming were also assumed to use natural gas as a fuel with 94% efficiency [29]
resulting in emissions of 212 kg-CO2/MWh. As the excess wind power production was used to replace
electricity and heat generation from CHP district heat production it replaced them by their respective
emission factors. Thus, for the replaced heat a different emission factor was used than for the reference
DH emission factor, which also considered the separate generation of DH. The emission factors for
all generation forms are presented in Table 5. Notably, these values consider the efficiency of the
production, i.e., they are emissions per produced heat or electricity.
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Table 5. Emission factors for selected electricity and heat generation methods, considering the efficiency
of production [4,6,22,28].

Energy Source Emission Factor (kg-CO2/MWh)

Reference electricity 74-163
Reference DH 164

On-site wood boiler (heat) 538
On-site oil boiler (heat) 325

CHP industry electricity 119
CHP DH electricity 384

CHP DH heat 177
Existing condensing power 832

New CCGT 332
HOB for heat priming 212

2.4. Wind Generation

Statistical modeling of wind power was adopted from study [30]. The method combines probability
integral transformation and simulated wind speed time series, allowing the generation of realistic
wind power profiles without measurement data. New wind generation was modeled considering
the geography and existing fleet of wind turbines in Finland in the beginning of 2016. This existing
generation was expanded to include new wind turbines with an average capacity factor of 0.28.
The wind power time series was considered in a similar manner as in [23] where more details regarding
the power system optimization model can be found. With this methodology wind generation from a
new capacity of 1080 MW was simulated over one-year period with 100 simulation runs. Out of the
100 hourly wind profiles generated an average one, where the hourly average is at 50th percentile from
all the profiles, was selected for this study. In the simulation of the new Finnish electricity system this
average wind power profile was scaled up to obtain various penetration levels of wind generation.
Ten different wind generation scenarios were formed from the wind simulation with increments of
2160 MW. The capacities of these wind scenarios are presented in Table 6.

Table 6. Wind generation capacities used for the ten wind scenarios.

Wind Scenario 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

New wind generation
capacity (MW) 2160 4320 6480 8640 10800 12960 15120 17280 19440 21600

2.5. Conversion of Excess Wind Generation to Heat

Converting the excess electricity from wind generation to heat to the district heating network,
deep geothermal heat pumps, electric boilers, or a combination of these were utilized, together with
possible HOBs for priming of heat from the HPs. Here deep geothermal heat pumps refer to a
system where a heat pump was coupled to a 2000 m deep borehole heat exchanger. Deep borehole
heat exchangers were utilized instead of shallower ones since they can achieve a higher output
temperature [31] (p. 287) and require less surface area for the same heat effect, which is beneficial for
locations with limited space such as urban areas [19]. The borehole utilized a coaxial pipe and water
as a secondary fluid. The operation parameters for the borehole heat exchanger were derived from
the simulation results of such BHE in [19] in Finnish geological conditions, which assumed a 40 ◦C
temperature at the depth of 2000 m. An output temperature of 17 ◦C and inlet temperature of 6 ◦C
were assumed for the borehole, and they were assumed to remain constant over the 25-year period.
For obtaining a relatively high output temperature a mass flow rate of 2 kg/s was assumed for the
secondary fluid.
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The thermal power extracted from the borehole can be calculated with the equation:

Φ =
·

mcp(Tout − Tin) (1)

where
·

m is the mass flow rate, cp the specific heat capacity of water, Tout the outlet temperature, and Tin

the inlet temperature of the secondary fluid in the borehole. It is good to note that varying the mass
flow rate also affects the outlet temperature of the secondary fluid.

To utilize the geothermal heat in the DH network the temperature of it must be increased, which can
be achieved with heat pumps. The COP of the heat pump system can be expressed as [32] (pp. 1–2):

COPSystem =
Qcond

Wcomp + Wpump
(2)

where Qcond is the heat output from the condenser, Wcomp the work of the compressor, and Wpump

the work of the circulating pumps. The theoretical maximum COP, COPCarnot, can be defined
as [32] (pp. 1–2):

COPCarnot =
Tcond

Tcond − Tevap
(3)

where Tcond is the output heat temperature from the condenser and Tevap is the source temperature to
the evaporator. To obtain the actual COP of the heat pump inefficiencies must be considered. The COP
of the heat pump can be defined thus as [33]:

COPHP = εCarnotCOPCarnot (4)

where εCarnot is the Carnot efficiency, which is typically 0.5–0.7 for large heat pump systems [33].
Here a value of 0.6 was used. Further, the COP for the whole system can be expressed as [19]:

COPsystem =
COPHPWcomp

Wcomp + Wpump
=

COPHP

1 +
Wpump
Wcomp

(5)

The heat pumps were assumed to be connected to the district heating network on the supply water
side. Thus, the DH supply water temperature, TDH,supply, defined the required output temperature of
the heat pump, Tcond, within the temperature limits of the heat pump: they were assumed to have
a maximum output temperature of 90 ◦C. Thus, if the DH supply temperature was higher than this,
the temperature of the heat from the heat pump was increased to the required level first by electric
boilers and secondly by heat only boilers. In these situations, to calculate how much of the temperature
rise was conducted by the HP and how much with boilers a temperature for the return water was
required to be estimated. According to [34–36] the average return temperature of the DH network
varies approximately between 35 and 60 ◦C in Finland and Sweden. In this study a temperature of
45 ◦C was assumed. The temperature of the DH supply water depended on the outdoor temperature
as followings. If the outdoor temperature, Toutdoor, was higher than 8 ◦C, TDH,supply was 70 ◦C.
Otherwise it followed the equation [37] (p. 68):

TDH,supply = 115 ◦C +
(
Tdimensioning − Toutdoor

) 45 ◦C(
8 ◦C− Tdimensioning

) (6)

The dimensioning temperature, Tdimensioning, is used when a building’s heating and ventilation
systems are designed. Finland is divided into four climate zones, from south to north, with different
dimensioning temperatures [38]. When the dimensioning temperature is lower the building is designed
according to a colder climate. Here the Zone I dimensioning temperature of −26 ◦C was used as
41% of the built floor area is located there [39]. The outdoor temperature was based on the outdoor
temperature of the weather file Test Reference Year (TRY2012-Vantaa) for climate zones I and II [38],
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which cover 75% of the built floor area [39]. The weather file was the same as used in studies [21,22]
for the building renovation simulations. The outdoor temperature varied between −20.6 and 28.8 ◦C.
The pumping power of the circulation pumps, Wpump, was assumed to be 5 kW. With these parameters
the COP for the heat pump system varied between 2.7 and 3.4 depending on the outside temperature
and had an average value of 3.1. The heat output power of a single heat pump coupled to a borehole
heat exchanger varied between 124 and 139 kW.

According to [40], the ramp up rate of a heat pump is 10% in every 30 s with a warm start-up.
In other words, the heat pump could be utilized, when needed, almost instantly when the pump was
assumed to be in the standby mode. Standby electricity consumption was not considered here.

Another method to convert the excess wind power to heat was to utilize electric boilers separately,
which compared to heat pumps have lower efficiency and lower investment cost. Here electrode
boilers were utilized, which have an efficiency of 98% [41]. In the standby mode they have a short
start-up time of approximately 30 s and the cold start-up is approximately 5 min [41]. Thus, they could
be utilized when needed.

2.6. Investment Costs for Energy System Measures

As one of the objectives for this study was to compare the emission reduction potentials of the
building renovations and the energy system measures, an indicator for them was established. It was
defined as the investment cost of the measures conducted divided by the achieved emission reductions.
The investments were considered to be made for 25 years as in [21,22] and the reduced emissions were
assumed to remain constant annually. In the studies [21,22] the investment costs included a 24% value
added tax (VAT). For the results from this study to be comparable to the earlier ones a 24% VAT was
included in the investment costs made to the energy system. Although, it can be argued that these
types of investments would be made by companies and thereby they could subtract the VAT in their
taxation as they sell the product from the investments, but in that case the VAT is then paid by the end
customer who buys the product. Thus, the VAT was also included in the investment costs conducted
to the energy system.

The technical lifetime of wind turbines, heat pumps, CCGT power plants, and natural gas HOBs
is 25 years, but for electrode boilers it is 20 years [41]. Thus, the electrode boiler investment needs to be
done again in 20 years. For the later investment only the investment for five years was considered,
and the residual value of the boiler was assumed to be zero after 20 years of operation.

The investment cost of drilling a 2000 m deep borehole was under a large amount of uncertainty
due to a lack of such boreholes drilled in the Nordics. For shallower ground-source heat pump systems
the drilling is a significant part of the total investment cost and in [42] Gehlin et al. suggested that
the cost increases exponentially with depth. A similar outcome was presented by [43] where a price
model for BHEs was derived from a survey submitted for Swedish drillers. Here this price model was
extended to the depth of 2000 m and is as follows [43]:

CI =
(
C1 + C2H2 + C3

)
NbH + C0 (7)

where CI is the total investment cost, H is the depth of the borehole, Nb is the number of boreholes,
C1 and C2 are constants derived from the survey, C3 includes other costs related to drilling,
e.g., casing, and C0 is the fixed cost of establishing the drill on the drilling site. The values for
the previous parameters as in [43] are presented in Table 7. In the original study the costs were given
in SEK, here they were converted to EUR using the 2018 average exchange rate of 10.2583 from [44].
The investment costs for all the measures conducted in the energy system are presented in Table 8.
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Table 7. Parameter values for evaluation of borehole heat exchanger investment cost, without VAT [43,44].

Parameter Value Unit

C0 906 €
C1 15.4 €/m
C2 3.29*10−5 €/m3

C3 9.7 €/m

Table 8. Unit investment costs for measures conducted in the energy system, with 24% VAT [28,43].

Technology Investment Cost Unit

Wind generation 1980 €/kW
New CCGT 1610 €/kW
Heat pump 715 €/kW

Borehole heat exchanger (2000 m) 4240 €/kW
Electrode boiler 95 €/kW

HOB (natural gas) 125 €/kW

3. Results

3.1. Carbon Emission Reduction Potential of Measures Conducted in Housing Stock Only

In Table 9 the emission reduction potential of the measures conducted to single-family houses
and apartment buildings are presented. These differ from the results presented by the previous
studies [21,22] for a couple of reasons: here the same emission factor for district heating was used for
both building types, the reference electricity emission factor was extended to include data from years
2016 and 2017, the efficiencies of the wood and oil boilers used were 75% and 81% respectively, and the
apartment building stock was divided to utilize a different heating system as defined in Section 2.2.
In addition, here the renovation scenarios were combined to include the buildings stocks of both
building types, which was not done in studies [21,22] as they were separate.

Table 9. Emission reduction potential of renovation measures conducted to single-family houses and
apartment buildings only. Total investment in billion euros.

Renovation Scenario
Total Investment Emission Reduction Unit Cost Over 25 Years

B€ Mt-CO2/a €/t-CO2

SH High and AB High 85.8 8.88 387
SH High and AB Low 73.0 8.49 344
SH Low and AB High 59.2 7.29 325
SH Low and AB Low 46.4 6.89 269

Heating only 27.9 3.54 316

For the renovation scenarios, which were directly based on the renovation scenarios in studies [21,22],
the investment costs increased together with the reduced emissions. The scenario constructed here
but based on data of the previous studies, “heating only”, was the least costly one and the one
with lowest total emission reduction. In the “heating only” scenario only the heating systems were
renovated, as described in Section 2.2, but no other energy saving measures were conducted to the
buildings. When comparing the unit costs of emission reductions, i.e., the total investment costs
and emission reductions over 25 years, the least costly one was the scenario where single-family
houses were renovated according to a low-cost scenario (D) and apartment buildings according to
a low-cost scenario (C). The “heating only” scenario was the second lowest in terms of unit cost.
Hence, the additional renovation measures in scenario “SH Low and AB Low” increased the total
investment cost compared to the “heating only” scenario but at the same time increased the reduced
emissions more in relation.
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3.2. Measures in the Energy System with Building Renovation Scenario “SH High and AB High”

Figure 2 presents the results of energy system measures when buildings were renovated according
to scenario “SH High and AB High”. This was the high cost and high emission reduction renovation
scenario for the buildings. In Figure 2a the total investment costs and emission reductions for the
ten wind scenarios with four different options for heat conversion of excess wind are presented,
when emission reductions were calculated for the total electricity demand in Finland and the DH
demand of the renovated SH and AB stock. Notably the emissions increased with the lowest increase
in wind generation capacity by 1.6 Mt of CO2 for all the different dimensioning options of electrode
boilers and HPs coupled to 2000 m deep borehole heat exchangers. This is since no import of electricity
was considered here and thus, especially for the lowest increase of wind generation, the existing
condensing power was utilized extensively together with new CCGT generation. The effect of having
the option of electricity import on the results is later examined in Section 3.9. For the later wind
capacity increases the generation increased such that even though existing condensing and new CCGT
generation were required the total emissions decreased. In addition, the highest emission reduction
for all wind scenarios was reached with the heat conversion option where HPs were dimensioned to
cover 60% of the peak DH demand and electrode boilers to 10%. Moreover, the emissions reductions
reached the level of 5.2 Mt of CO2 with the highest increase in wind capacity. Figure 2b displays the
unit cost (€/t-CO2) of emission reductions over 25 years, for scenarios that reduced emissions, when the
emission reductions were expected to remain constant annually. It shows that the lowest unit costs
of emission reductions were reached with wind scenario 3 with 6480 MW of the new wind capacity.
Additionally, the lowest unit cost, 187 €/t-CO2, was attained when only electrode boilers were utilized
for the P2H conversion.

Figure 2. Results of energy system measures when buildings were renovated according to the building
renovation scenario “SH High and AB High”. In (a) the total emission reductions and total investment
costs for the different wind scenarios and heat conversion options are presented. (b) The unit costs of
emission reductions for scenarios that reduced emissions in (a) over 25 years. In (c) the utilization of new
wind generation is displayed when heat conversion was done by electrode boilers only dimensioned to
70% of the peak DH demand of the renovated buildings. (d) The load duration curves for new wind
generation and the excess generation before and after CHP replacement for wind scenario 3 from (c).
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In Figure 2c the least-cost heat conversion method for all wind scenarios, boiler 70% and HP
0%, was examined in more detail. In dark blue the amount of new wind power used annually in the
electricity mix before any CHP replacement was applied is shown. The figure shows that the amount
of new wind generation pre-conversion did not increase significantly after wind scenario 3 where
already an annual consumption of 16.5 TWh was reached. For wind scenario 10 this consumption
increased to 18.0 TWh. As excess wind generation was converted to heat to replace heat production
from CHP district heat, also electricity from the CHP production needed to be replaced according
to the power-to-heat ratio of 0.52. In Figure 2c the new wind generation, which was used to replace
electricity from the CHP district heat generation is displayed in light blue and wind used to replace heat
production from the CHP district heat production in green. As seen from the figure the amount of wind
used in the conversion increased as the wind generation capacity increased and there was more excess
wind available for the conversion. Additionally, for the lowest unit cost scenario, wind scenario 3,
the replacement of CHP production increased the utilization of the wind power from 16.5 to 18.0 TWh
annually. In wind scenarios with a high amount of wind generation the energy sink of the district
heating system was not enough to absorb all the excess wind generation. Thus, in yellow the amount
of new wind generation that was available for other power-to-X (P2X) applications after the CHP
replacement is shown. In addition, in Figure 2c the annual amount of heat supplied to the DH network
converted from the excess wind is displayed. It reached the amount of 2.9 TWh for wind scenario 10,
and for the lowest unit cost wind scenario, scenario 3, it was 0.9 TWh, as the total DH demand of the
renovated buildings was 3.6 TWh. For the supplied heat, the right axis was used.

In Figure 2d load duration curves of new wind generation and excess wind generation before
and after the replacement of electricity and heat from CHP district heat production are presented
for the lowest unit cost scenario, wind scenario 3 with boilers dimensioned to 70% of peak DH
demand, when buildings were renovated according to building renovation scenario “SH High and AB
High”. It shows that majority of the new wind generation was utilized in the electricity mix, and the
CHP replacement increased its utilization and that the remaining excess wind contained high peak
power values.

In Table 10 the utilization of the new wind generation is displayed in more detail for the lowest
unit cost wind scenarios for all the P2H options. Electrode boilers were first used for priming the
heat from HPs if necessary and then separately for converting excess wind to heat to the DH network.
The heat boilers presented in Table 10 are the ones used for only priming the heat from HPs when
necessary if electrode boilers were not possible to use due to either a lack in capacity or available excess
wind. As heat pump capacity was increased also more heat boiler capacity for priming was required.
Although simultaneously with increased HP capacity the electrode boiler capacity was decreased the
main reason for increased heat boiler usage was the increased HP capacity; even though electrode
boilers would have been dimensioned to 60% of peak DH demand when HPs were dimensioned
to 60% the required heat boiler capacity would have been the same as when electrode boilers were
dimensioned to 10%. In that case the heat from heat boilers would have however decreased slightly
from 0.0122 to 0.0095 TWh. In addition, in Table 10 the amount of new wind generation used in
the electricity mix, including wind used to replace electricity from CHP district heat generation,
wind converted to heat, and new heat supplied to the DH network are presented. When HPs were
used more extensively than electrode boilers the amount of wind used for heat conversion decreased
but supplied heat to the DH network increased, as HPs had a higher conversion efficiency compared
to electrode boilers. Additionally, the remaining excess wind generation after the CHP replacement is
presented, as is the unit cost of emission reduction for the different solutions.
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Table 10. Lowest unit cost of emission reductions for energy system measures for different P2H options
when buildings were renovated according to scenario “SH High and AB High”. Wind power used in
the electricity mix includes direct utilization and electricity replaced from CHP district heat production.
Heat from the electrode boiler includes both priming of heat from HPs and separate production.

Elec Boiler 70%
HP 0%

Elec Boiler 60%
HP 10%

Elec Boiler 35%
HP 35%

Elec Boiler 10%
HP 60% Unit

New wind capacity
(scenario) 6480 (3) 6480 (3) 6480 (3) 6480 (3) MW

HP capacity 0 211 740 1268 MW
Elec boiler capacity 1480 1268 740 211 MW
Heat boiler capacity 0 90 338 475 MW

New wind generation 21.60 21.60 21.60 21.60 TWh/a
Wind used in electricity mix 17.02 17.05 17.08 17.09 TWh/a

Wind converted to heat 0.94 0.69 0.43 0.38 TWh/a
New heat to DH network 0.92 0.98 1.05 1.06 TWh/a

Of which HP; elec B; heat B 0.0; 0.92; 0.0 0.45; 0.53; 0.001 0.96; 0.09; 0.007 1.03; 0.01; 0.01 TWh/a
Remaining excess wind 3.64 3.86 4.01 4.13 TWh/a

Unit cost 187 194 214 234 €/t-CO2

3.3. Measures in the Energy System with the Building Renovation Scenario “SH High and AB Low”

Building renovation scenario “SH High and AB Low” was a scenario where SHs were renovated
according to a high cost scenario and ABs according to a lower cost scenario. Here the results of
energy system measures are presented when the buildings were renovated according to these measures.
Figure 3 displays the results in a similar fashion as Figure 2. Figure 3a shows the total emission
reduction and investment costs for the wind scenarios with different options for heat conversion of
excess wind production. For the lowest increase in wind generation capacity the emissions increased
approximately by 1.8 Mt of CO2 but for the other wind scenarios the emissions decreased. This is
due to the lack of import considered here and thus the existing condensing power and new CCGT
generation were used extensively, especially for the first wind scenario. Additionally, the highest
emission reduction, 5.9 Mt-CO2, was attained with wind scenario 10 when HPs were dimensioned
to 60% and electrode boilers to 10% of the peak DH demand of the renovated buildings. Figure 3b
displays the unit costs of the emission reductions for the wind scenarios, which reduced emissions.
For all the wind scenarios the lowest unit cost of emission reductions was reached when only electrode
boilers were utilized, dimensioned to cover 70% of the peak DH demand. Moreover, the lowest unit
cost, 181 €/t-CO2, was reached with wind scenario 3 with a new wind generation capacity of 6480 MW.

In Figure 3c the least-cost heat conversion option, boiler 70% and HP 0%, was examined in more
detail. For wind scenarios 1 and 2 the wind used for the CHP replacement was low but as wind
generation capacity was increased also the wind used for CHP replacement increased from 2.0 TWh in
scenario 3 to 7.2 TWh in scenario 9. Notably the wind used for the CHP replacement and the new
heat supplied to the DH network decreased in scenario 10 compared to scenario 9. This is due to
the order of the measures conducted. First the new wind generation was utilized in the electricity
mix as much as possible with hydropower used to mitigate the difference between the supply and
demand. This affected how much of the excess wind was hourly available and how well it matched
with the DH demand of the renovated buildings. After this the excess wind was utilized for replacing
the CHP production. Therefore, the amount of new wind utilized in the electricity mix before any
CHP replacement increased but the total utilization after it decreased by 0.03 TWh. However, the total
emission reduction increased in wind scenario 10 but the difference was only 0.01 Mt-CO2 compared
to wind scenario 9. For wind scenario 3, with heat conversion conducted with an electrode boiler only,
the total utilization of new wind generation was 18.8 TWh, which increased to 25.3 TWh for wind
scenario 9. Notably, as the DH demand of the buildings was higher, as the apartment buildings were
renovated according to a lower cost scenario, the amount of new heat supplied to the DH network was
higher compared to the earlier building renovation scenario “SH High and AB High”.
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Figure 3. Results of energy system measures when buildings were renovated according to the building
renovation scenario “SH High and AB Low”. In (a) the total emission reductions and total investment
costs for the different wind scenarios and heat conversion options are presented. (b) The unit costs of
emission reductions for scenarios that reduced emissions in (a) over 25 years. In (c) the utilization of new
wind generation is displayed when heat conversion was done by electrode boilers only dimensioned to
70% of the peak DH demand of the renovated buildings. (d) The load duration curves for new wind
generation and the excess generation before and after CHP replacement for wind scenario 3 from (c).

In Figure 3d load duration curves of new wind generation and excess wind generation before
and after the replacement of CHP electricity and heat production are presented for the lowest unit
cost scenario, wind scenario 3 with electrode boilers dimensioned to 70% of peak DH demand,
when buildings were renovated according to building renovation scenario “SH High and AB Low”.
Majority of the new wind generation was utilized directly in the electricity mix, and the CHP replacement
increased its utilization and that the remaining excess wind contained high peak power values.

In Table 11 the utilization of the new wind generation is displayed in more detail for the lowest
unit cost wind scenarios for all the P2H options in the same manner as in Table 10. Electrode boilers
were first utilized for priming the heat from HPs if necessary and then separately for heat production
from excess wind generation. Heat boilers were utilized only for priming the heat from HPs if electrode
boilers were not possible to be used. Wind used in the electricity mix includes both direct utilization
and electricity replaced from the CHP district heat production. Heat from electrode boilers includes
both priming of heat from HPs and separate production. As HPs were used more extensively the heat
supplied to the DH network increased. Similarly, the electricity used in the electricity mix increased as
more CHP district heat electricity production was possible to be replaced. Additionally, the remaining
excess wind generation increased as heat pumps had a higher efficiency compared to electrode boilers.
Moreover, the unit cost of emission reductions increased as HPs were used more widely.
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Table 11. Lowest unit cost of emission reductions for energy system measures for different P2H options
when buildings were renovated according to scenario “SH High and AB Low”. Wind used in the
electricity mix includes direct utilization and electricity replaced from CHP district heat production.
Heat from electrode boilers includes both priming of heat from HPs and separate production.

Elec Boiler 70%
HP 0%

Elec Boiler 60%
HP 10%

Elec Boiler 35%
HP 35%

Elec Boiler 10%
HP 60% Unit

New wind capacity
(scenario) 6480 (3) 6480 (3) 6480 (3) 6480 (3) MW

HP capacity 0 289 1010 1731 MW
Elec boiler capacity 2020 1731 1010 289 MW
Heat boiler capacity 0 84 476 634 MW

New wind generation 21.60 21.60 21.60 21.60 TWh/a
Wind used in electricity mix 17.41 17.48 17.56 17.57 TWh/a

Wind converted to heat 1.36 1.08 0.67 0.57 TWh/a
New heat to DH network 1.33 1.46 1.62 1.64 TWh/a

Of which HP; elec B; heat B 0.0; 1.33; 0.0 0.61; 0.85; 0.001 1.46; 0.15; 0.01 1.61; 0.01; 0.02 TWh/a
Remaining excess wind 2.83 3.04 3.37 3.45 TWh/a

Unit cost 181 189 213 239 €/t-CO2

3.4. Measures in the Energy System with Building Renovation Scenario “SH Low and AB High”

Building renovation scenario “SH Low and AB High” was a scenario where SHs were renovated
according to a low-cost scenario and ABs according to a higher cost scenario. Here the results of energy
system measures are presented when buildings were renovated according to this scenario. Figure 4
presents the results in a similar fashion as Figure 2. In Figure 4a the total emission reductions and
investment costs are presented for the 10 wind scenarios with four options for the heat conversion of
excess wind generation. As previously the lowest increase of wind power generation increased the
emissions, for this scenario 2.6 Mt of CO2, as a large amount of existing condensing power and new
CCGT generation were needed. The largest annual emission reduction of 5.6 Mt-CO2 was achieved
with wind scenario 10 utilizing heat pumps dimensioned to 60% and electrode boilers to 10% of
the peak DH demand of the renovated buildings for the heat conversion, but the difference to other
conversion options was small.

Figure 4b shows the unit costs of the emission reductions for wind scenarios, which reduced
emissions. Wind scenario 2 resulted in high unit costs but for the rest of the wind scenarios the unit
costs were all below 400 €/t-CO2. Again, the lowest unit costs were achieved when utilizing only
electrode boilers for the heat conversion, and the lowest of unit cost of 204 €/t-CO2 with wind scenario
4 with a new wind generation capacity of 8640 MW.

Figure 4c shows the utilization of new wind power generation for the lowest unit cost heat
conversion option; electrode boiler capacity dimensioned to cover 70% of the peak DH demand of
the renovated buildings. After wind scenario 3 the increase in the utilization of new wind generation,
before CHP production replacement was conducted, slowed down as it increased from 18.7 TWh in
wind scenario 3 to 20.7 TWh in scenario 10. After wind scenario 3 the amount of excess wind generation,
which was used to replace heat from the CHP district heat production, and the corresponding electricity
generation increased, and for wind scenario 4 2.9 TWh of the new wind generation was utilized for
this replacement. In total, the utilization of new wind generation increased from 22.3 to 26.0 TWh
from wind scenario 4 to scenario 10. Notably, the heat supplied to the district heat network did not
increase after wind scenario 8 due to the order of the measures conducted as explained in Section 3.3,
but here the total utilization of wind generation still increased. In addition, for the lowest unit cost
wind scenario, scenario 4, the excess wind generation available for other P2X applications was 6.5 TWh
after the replacement of CHP was considered.
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Figure 4. Results of energy system measures when buildings were renovated according to the building
renovation scenario “SH Low and AB High”. In (a) the total emission reductions and total investment
costs for the different wind scenarios and heat conversion options are presented. (b) The unit costs of
emission reductions for scenarios that reduced emissions in (a) over 25 years. In (c) the utilization of new
wind generation is displayed when heat conversion was done by electrode boilers only dimensioned to
70% of the peak DH demand of the renovated buildings. (d) The load duration curves for new wind
generation and the excess generation before and after CHP replacement for wind scenario 4 from (c).

In Figure 4d load duration curves of new wind generation and excess wind generation before
and after the replacement of CHP electricity and heat production are presented for the lowest unit
cost scenario, wind scenario 4 with electrode boilers dimensioned to 70% of peak DH demand,
when buildings were renovated according to the building renovation scenario “SH Low and AB High”.
It shows that majority of the new wind generation was utilized directly in the electricity mix, and the
heat conversion increased its utilization and that the remaining excess wind contains high peak
power values.

In Table 12 the utilization of the new wind generation is displayed in more detail for the lowest
unit cost wind scenarios for all the P2H options in the same manner as in Table 10. Electrode boilers
were first utilized for priming the heat from HPs if necessary and then separately for heat production
from excess wind generation. Heat boilers were utilized only for priming the heat from HPs if electrode
boilers were not possible to be used. Wind used in the electricity mix includes both direct utilization
and electricity replaced from CHP district heat production. Heat from electrode boilers includes both
priming of heat from HPs and separate production. As HPs were used more extensively the heat
supplied to the DH network increased. Similarly, the electricity used in the electricity mix increased as
more CHP district heat electricity production was possible to be replaced. Additionally, the remaining
excess wind generation increased as heat pumps had a higher efficiency compared to electrode boilers.
Moreover, the unit cost of emission reductions increased as HPs were used more widely.
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Table 12. Lowest unit cost of emission reductions for energy system measures for different P2H options
when buildings were renovated according to scenario “SH Low and AB High”. Wind used in the
electricity mix includes direct utilization and electricity replaced from CHP district heat production.
Heat from electrode boilers includes both priming of heat from HPs and separate production.

Elec Boiler 70%
HP 0%

Elec Boiler 60%
HP 10%

Elec Boiler 35%
HP 35%

Elec Boiler 10%
HP 60% Unit

New wind capacity
(scenario) 8640 (4) 8640 (4) 8640 (4) 8640 (4) MW

HP capacity 0 235 822 1409 MW
Elec boiler capacity 1643 1409 822 235 MW
Heat boiler capacity 0 54 291 438 MW

New wind generation 28.80 28.80 28.80 28.80 TWh/a
Wind used in electricity mix 20.40 20.44 20.48 20.49 TWh/a

Wind converted to heat 1.90 1.39 0.84 0.73 TWh/a
New heat to DH network 1.86 1.93 2.00 2.02 TWh/a

Of which HP; elec B; heat B 0.0; 1.86; 0.0 0.85; 1.09; 0.0003 1.80; 0.20; 0.003 1.97; 0.03; 0.03 TWh/a
Remaining excess wind 6.50 6.96 7.48 7.58 TWh/a

Unit cost 204 210 228 247 €/t-CO2

3.5. Measures in the Energy System with the Building Renovation Scenario “SH Low and AB Low”

Here the results from the energy system measures are presented when the buildings were
renovated according to the buildings renovation scenario “SH Low and AB Low”. In this building
renovation scenario both the single-family houses and apartment buildings were renovated according
to a lower cost scenario. Figure 5 presents the results in a similar fashion as Figure 2. In Figure 5a
the total emission reductions and investment costs are presented for the 10 wind scenarios with four
options for the heat conversion of excess wind generation. For the first wind scenario the emissions
increased by 2.7 Mt of CO2 but as more wind generation was added the emissions decreased as less
existing condensing power and new CCGT generation were required. The largest emission reduction,
6.3 Mt-CO2, was achieved with wind scenario 10 and HPs dimensioned to 60% and electrode boilers to
10% of the peak DH demand of the renovated buildings.

Figure 5b presents the unit costs of the emission reductions over a 25-year period for wind
scenarios that reduced emissions. Wind scenario 2 resulted in high unit costs as the emission reduction
was relatively low since existing condensing power and new CCGT generation were still required
extensively. However, the need of these decreased as wind capacity was further increased, and the
emission reductions increased significantly and thus the corresponding unit costs became substantially
lower. The lowest unit costs were achieved when only electrode boilers were utilized for the P2H
conversion. Moreover, the lowest unit cost, 198 €/t-CO2, of emission reductions was achieved with
added wind capacity of 8640 MW in wind scenario 4.

Figure 5c examines in more detail the utilization of the new wind generation when the heat
conversion was done by utilizing only electrode boilers dimensioned to cover 70% of the peak DH
demand of the renovated buildings. For wind scenarios 3 and above, a notable part of the excess wind
production was used to replace heat and electricity from CHP district heat production, which increased
the utilization of new wind generation, which was, without the CHP replacement, limited to 21.0 TWh in
wind scenario 10. In wind scenario 4 when excess wind was used for the CHP production replacement
it increased the utilization of the new wind generation from 19.7 to 23.3 TWh. For wind scenario 10
the corresponding values were 21.0 TWh and 28.6 TWh respectively. New heat supplied to the DH
network with boiler utilization only is displayed in Figure 5c in the right axis, and notably it decreased
in wind scenarios 8 and 10 compared to scenarios 7 and 9, respectively. This is due to the order of
measures conducted: first the new wind generation was utilized in the electricity system as much as
possible and after this it was used to replace CHP district heat and electricity production as explained
in Section 3.3. Nevertheless, the total utilization of new wind generation increased through wind
scenarios 7–10.
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Figure 5. Results of energy system measures when buildings were renovated according to the building
renovation scenario “SH Low and AB Low”. In (a) the total emission reductions and total investment
costs for the different wind scenarios and heat conversion options are presented. (b) The unit costs of
emission reductions for scenarios that reduced emissions in (a) over 25 years. In (c) the utilization of new
wind generation is displayed when heat conversion was done by electrode boilers only dimensioned to
70% of the peak DH demand of the renovated buildings. (d) The load duration curves for new wind
generation and the excess generation before and after CHP replacement for wind scenario 4 from (c).

In Figure 5d load duration curves of new wind generation and excess wind generation before and
after the replacement of CHP electricity and heat production are presented for the lowest unit cost
scenario, wind scenario 4 with a boiler dimensioned to 70% of the peak DH demand, when buildings
were renovated according to building renovation scenario “SH Low and AB Low”. It shows that
majority of the new wind generation was utilized in the electricity mix, and the heat conversion
increased its utilization and that the remaining excess wind contained high peak power values.

In Table 13 the utilization of the new wind generation is displayed in more detail for the lowest
unit cost wind scenarios for all the P2H options in the same manner as in Table 10. Electrode boilers
were first utilized for priming the heat from HPs if necessary and then separately for heat production
from excess wind generation. Heat boilers were utilized only for priming the heat from HPs if electrode
boilers were not possible to be used. Wind used in electricity mix includes both direct utilization and
electricity replaced from CHP district heat production. Heat from electrode boilers includes both
priming of heat from HPs and separate production. As HPs were used more extensively the heat
supplied to the DH network increased. Similarly, the electricity used in the electricity mix increased as
more CHP district heat electricity production was possible to be replaced. Additionally, the remaining
excess wind generation increased as heat pumps had a higher efficiency compared to electrode boilers.
Moreover, the unit cost of emission reductions increased as HPs were used more widely.
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Table 13. Lowest unit cost of emission reductions for energy system measures for different P2H options
when buildings were renovated according to scenario “SH Low and AB Low”. Wind used in the
electricity mix includes direct utilization and electricity replaced from CHP district heat production.
Heat from electrode boilers includes both priming of heat from HPs and separate production.

Elec Boiler 70%
HP 0%

Elec Boiler 60%
HP 10%

Elec Boiler 35%
HP 35%

Elec Boiler 10%
HP 60% Unit

New wind capacity
(scenario) 8640 (4) 8640 (4) 8640 (4) 8640 (4) MW

HP capacity 0 312 1091 1869 MW
Elec boiler capacity 2181 1869 1091 312 MW
Heat boiler capacity 0 76 425 710 MW

New wind generation 28.80 28.80 28.80 28.80 TWh/a
Wind used in electricity mix 20.89 20.97 21.06 21.08 TWh/a

Wind converted to heat 2.41 1.89 1.15 0.97 TWh/a
New heat to DH network 2.36 2.51 2.70 2.73 TWh/a

Of which HP; elec B; heat B 0.0; 2.36; 0.0 0.99; 1.52; 0.01 2.38; 0.31; 0.04 2.67; 0.04; 0.03 TWh/a
Remaining excess wind 5.50 5.94 6.58 6.75 TWh/a

Unit cost 198 205 226 249 €/t-CO2

3.6. Measures in the Energy System with the Building Renovation Scenario “Heating Only”

Here results from the energy system measures are presented when the buildings were renovated
according to the building renovation scenario “Heating only”. In this building renovation scenario only
the heating systems were renovated together with a basic refurbishment as explained in Section 2.2.
In addition, this was the only building renovation scenario in which the annual electricity demand
increased, and the annual DH demand remained relatively high compared to the other building
renovation scenarios.

Figure 6 presents the results in a similar fashion as Figure 2. In Figure 6a the total emission
reductions and investment costs are presented for the 10 wind scenarios with four options for the heat
conversion of excess wind generation. Differently from the previous building renovation and wind
scenarios, here the emissions increased for two of the first additions of wind generation. For the first
wind scenario they increased by 4.7 Mt of CO2 for all the power-to-heat conversion options. From wind
scenario 3 onwards the emissions decreased as the new wind generation became higher and less of the
existing condensing power and new CCGT generation were required. The largest emission reduction
of 7.8 Mt-CO2 was achieved with wind scenario 10 when utilizing only heat pumps dimensioned to
60% and electrode boilers to 10% of the peak DH demand of the renovated buildings.

Figure 6b presents the unit cost of the emission reductions over a 25-year period for wind scenarios
that reduced emissions. The lowest unit costs were achieved when utilizing only electrode boilers for
the P2H conversion. Moreover, the lowest unit cost, 216 €/t-CO2, of emission reductions was achieved
with added wind capacity of 12960 MW in wind scenario 6.

Figure 6c examines more thoroughly the wind scenarios with only electrode boilers utilized for
the P2H conversion. As the electricity demand was higher compared to the other building renovation
scenarios also the amount of wind generation possible to be utilized in the electricity mix was greater.
Additionally, the DH demand from the buildings was higher and thus there was more potential for the
P2H conversion of excess wind production. The replacement of heat and electricity from CHP district
heat production increased the utilization of the new wind generation significantly: for wind scenario 3
from 20.3 to 21.2 TWh and for wind scenario 10 from 26.5 to 38.2 TWh annually. For the lowest unit
cost scenario, wind scenario 6, these values were 25.4 TWh and 33.5 TWh respectively. In addition,
the new heat supplied to the DH network reached 7.6 TWh with wind scenario 10 in Figure 6c using
the right axis, as the total DH demand from the renovated buildings was 10.8 TWh annually.

In Figure 6d load duration curves of new wind generation and excess wind generation before
and after the replacement of CHP electricity and heat production are presented for the lowest unit
cost scenario, wind scenario 6 with electrode boilers dimensioned to 70% of the peak DH demand,
when buildings were renovated according to building renovation scenario “heating only”. It shows
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that majority of the new wind generation was utilized in the electricity mix, and the CHP replacement
increased its utilization and that the remaining excess wind contained high peak power values.

Figure 6. Results of energy system measures when buildings were renovated according to the building
renovation scenario “heating only”. In (a) the total emission reductions and total investment costs for
the different wind scenarios and heat conversion options are presented. (b) The unit costs of emission
reductions for scenarios that reduced emissions in (a) over 25 years. In (c) the utilization of new wind
generation is displayed when heat conversion was done by electrode boilers only dimensioned to
70% of the peak DH demand of the renovated buildings. (d) The load duration curves for new wind
generation and the excess generation before and after CHP replacement for wind scenario 6 from (c).

In Table 14 the utilization of the new wind generation is displayed in more detail for the lowest
unit cost wind scenarios for all the P2H options in the same manner as in Table 10. Electrode boilers
were first utilized for priming the heat from HPs if necessary and then separately for heat production
from excess wind generation. Heat boilers were utilized only for priming the heat from HPs if electrode
boilers were not possible to be used. Wind used in the electricity mix includes both direct utilization
and electricity replaced from CHP district heat production. Heat from electrode boilers includes both
priming of heat from HPs and separate production. As HPs were used more extensively the heat
supplied to the DH network increased. Similarly, the electricity used in the electricity mix increased as
more CHP district heat electricity production was possible to be replaced. Additionally, the remaining
excess wind generation increased as heat pumps had a higher efficiency compared to electrode boilers.
Moreover, the unit cost of emission reductions increased as HPs were used more widely.
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Table 14. Lowest unit cost of emission reductions for energy system measures for different P2H options
when buildings were renovated according to scenario “heating only”. Wind used in electricity mix
includes direct utilization and electricity replaced from CHP district heat production. Heat from
electrode boilers includes both priming of heat from HPs and separate production.

Elec Boiler 70%
HP 0%

Elec Boiler 60%
HP 10%

Elec Boiler 35%
HP 35%

Elec Boiler 10%
HP 60% Unit

New wind capacity
(scenario) 12960 (6) 12960 (6) 12960 (6) 12960 (6) MW

HP capacity 0 429 1503 2576 MW
Elec boiler capacity 3006 2576 1503 429 MW
Heat boiler capacity 0 73 652 884 MW

New wind generation 43.20 43.20 43.20 43.20 TWh/a
Wind used in electricity mix 28.12 28.26 28.44 28.49 TWh/a

Wind converted to heat 5.37 4.23 2.62 2.07 TWh/a
New heat to DH network 5.27 5.54 5.89 5.98 TWh/a

Of which HP; elec B; heat B 0.0; 5.27; 0.0 2.07; 3.47; 0.001 5.00; 0.88; 0.01 5.85; 0.07; 0.06 TWh/a
Remaining excess wind 9.70 10.71 12.14 12.64 TWh/a

Unit cost 216 222 241 264 €/t-CO2

3.7. Energy System Measures with the Lowest Unit Costs

In Table 15 the energy system measures with the lowest unit cost of emission reductions for
each of the building renovation scenarios are presented. Here only the energy system measures were
considered, although it is good to note that when the energy system measures were applied always
one of the building renovation scenarios was expected to be conducted, which affected the electricity
and DH demands. For all scenarios presented in Table 15 only electrode boilers were utilized for the
P2H conversion. The lowest unit cost of energy system measures was achieved when buildings were
renovated according to scenario “SH High and AB Low”, and for the building renovation scenario
“SH High and AB High” the unit costs were only slightly higher. These were the renovation scenarios
that reduced the overall electricity consumption the most and had the lowest peak electricity demands.
For all scenarios, the wind investment cost was the most significant one, but also the investments for
new CCGT generation were considerable. The CCGT generation was utilized as a last resort to cover
the difference between the electricity supply and demand, and the total annual generation was below
1 TWh for all the scenarios in Table 15. It was utilized for peak power production, which required a
high capacity due to the variability of the wind generation and thus also the required investments
were high. For all the scenarios in Table 15 a majority of the emission reductions were obtained from
the electricity consumption where the reductions were calculated for the total electricity consumption
in Finland. The reductions from DH production were higher when the demand from the renovated
buildings were higher and for scenarios with larger added wind capacity.

Moreover, in the last row the unit costs of emission reductions are shown in the case that the
excess wind generation would not have been used to replace heat and electricity from CHP district heat
production, but the wind and CCGT investments would have been conducted as before. Notably for all
the renovation scenarios the unit costs increased if the P2H option was not utilized. This further denotes
that the additional investments made for converting the excess wind to heat were a cost-efficient
manner to increase the emission reductions. Note, that for the first two building renovation scenarios
the lowest unit cost was achieved with the same wind scenario as with the P2H option available but
for the rest of the renovation scenarios it was not. Thus, the investment costs and emission reductions
in the table do not correspond to these unit costs. For them, the lowest unit cost was achieved with a
lower increase in wind generation capacity.
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Table 15. The investment costs and emission reductions of the lowest unit cost energy system measures
for each of the building renovation scenarios.

SH High and
AB High

SH High and
AB Low

SH Low and
AB High

SH Low and
AB Low

Heating
Only Unit

Wind capacity 6480 6480 8640 8640 12960 MW
Wind investment 12.83 12.83 17.11 17.11 25.66 B€

Elec boiler investment 0.14 0.19 0.16 0.21 0.29 B€
CCGT investment 3.34 3.41 4.13 4.41 6.72 B€

Emission reduction electricity 3.33 3.40 3.88 3.97 5.13 Mt-CO2/a
Emission reduction DH 0.16 0.24 0.33 0.42 0.93 Mt-CO2/a

Unit cost 187 181 204 198 216 €/t-CO2
Unit cost, no P2H 206 207 2281 2331 2981 €/t-CO2

1. The unit cost was not achieved with the same wind scenario, as with the P2H option and thus the investment
costs and emission reductions in the table do not correspond to this unit cost.

3.8. Combined Emission Reduction Potential of Building Renovations and Energy System Measures

The energy system measures, added wind power, power-to-heat conversion, and new CCGT
generation were always applied to an energy mix where one of the building renovation scenarios was
already expected to be conducted. Thus, it is important to examine the combined emission reduction
potential of the building renovations and the energy system measures. Table 16 presents the combined
emission reduction potentials together with the corresponding investment costs. The energy system
measures chosen were the ones with the lowest unit cost of emission reductions with each of the
building renovations, i.e., the ones presented in Table 15.

Table 16. The total investment costs and the corresponding emission reductions for the building
renovation scenarios, lowest unit cost energy system measures, and the combined results of these.

Building Renovation
Scenario

Building Renovations Energy System
Measures Combined Results

Total
Investment

Total
Emission

Reduction

Total
Investment

Total
Emission
Reduction

Total
Investment

Total
Emission

Reduction

Emission
Reduction
Compared

to Reference

Unit Cost
Over 25

Years

B€ Mt-CO2/a B€ Mt-CO2/a B€ Mt-CO2/a % €/t-CO2

SH High and AB High 85.8 8.88 16.3 3.49 102.2 12.37 60 331
SH High and AB Low 73.0 8.49 16.4 3.64 89.4 12.12 59 295
SH Low and AB High 59.2 7.29 21.4 4.20 80.6 11.49 56 281
SH Low and AB Low 46.4 6.89 21.7 4.39 68.1 11.29 55 241

Heating only 27.9 3.54 32.7 6.06 60.6 9.60 47 253

For the building renovations a larger emission reduction was achieved as the investments
for the renovations were increased. With the lowest unit cost energy system measures, a larger
emission reduction was achieved the less the buildings were renovated. Moreover, the higher the
emission reduction with the energy system measures the higher was also the required investment
cost. Except for the “heating only” scenario, the investments conducted to the buildings were greater
than the investments conducted to the energy system. Additionally, the reduced emission reductions
achieved were greater from the buildings, again except for the “heating only” scenario. However, if the
unit costs of emission reductions are compared from Tables 9 and 15 the energy system measures were
less expensive compared to the renovation measures conducted to the buildings.

The lowest combined unit cost of emission reductions, 241 €/t-CO2, was achieved when the
buildings were renovated according to the building renovation scenario “SH Low and AB Low” and
energy system measures conducted as described in Section 3.5. for the lowest unit cost wind scenario:
added wind capacity was 8640 MW and only electrode boilers were utilized for the P2H conversion to
replace heat from CHP district heat production. For this combination, the reduced emissions were
11.29 Mt-CO2 annually. The highest combined reduction, 12.37 Mt-CO2, was attained with a building
renovation scenario “SH High and AB High” together with its lowest unit cost energy system measures,
but for this solution the investment cost increased significantly to 102.2 billion euros, compared to
68.1 billion euros for the lowest unit cost solution. If the emissions for electricity consumption in
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Finland and for the reference housing stock were calculated with the reference emission factors from
Table 5, which considered on-site wood boilers used for heating in houses to have emissions, the annual
emissions would be 20.6 Mt-CO2. Compared to these calculated reference emissions, the combined
measures presented in Table 16 could result in emission reductions of 47%–60%. With the lowest unit
cost solution, the achieved emission reduction could be 55% compared to the reference emissions.

3.9. Considering Import of Electricity

For the previous results import of electricity was not considered. In 2018 Finland imported 23% of
the total electricity consumption [4]. Thus, the effect of imported power was examined here briefly.
For the calculations everything else remained as before, but before using new CCGT generation to
cover the remaining difference between electricity supply and demand, import was used. This means
that existing condensing power was still assumed to be used before the import. Import capacity in
2017 was 5200 MW [45], which was considered as the maximum value here. The shares of import
from Sweden, Russia, Estonia, and Norway are 5-year averages from [20] and presented in Table 17.
The emission factors for the imported electricity were considered as the national average emission
factors of electricity for each country. For Sweden and Estonia, the national average emission factors in
2016 were obtained from [46]. For Norway and Russia, the emission factors are from [47] and based on
data from 2015. The emission factors for the imported electricity from different countries are presented
in Table 17.

Table 17. Emission factors for imported electricity and shares of imported electricity to Finland by
country [20,46,47].

Country Share of Import Emission Factor
% kg-CO2/MWh

Sweden 74.7 13
Russia 22.7 517
Estonia 1.9 819
Norway 0.7 9

Total 100.0 143

In Table 18 the energy system measures with the lowest unit cost of emission reductions for
each of the building renovation scenarios are presented when import of electricity was considered.
Except when buildings were renovated according to scenario “SH High and AB Low”, the lowest unit
cost of emission reductions with energy system measures, when having the possibility of electricity
import, were achieved with lower increases in new wind generation capacity than when import was
not considered. Additionally, for the lowest unit cost scenarios there was no need for investing in new
CCGT generation, which was the main reason for the lower unit costs compared to the previous results
without import in Table 15. In addition, the import of electricity had a lower emission factor compared
to the new CCGT generation, which further lowered the unit cost of emission reductions.

Table 18. The investment costs and emissions reductions of the lowest unit cost energy system measures
for each of the building renovation scenarios when considering the import of electricity.

SH High and
AB High

SH High and
AB Low

SH Low and
AB High

SH Low and
AB Low

Heating
Only Unit

Wind capacity 4320 6480 6480 6480 10800 MW
Wind investment 8.57 12.86 12.86 12.86 21.43 B€

Elec boiler
investment 0.14 0.19 0.15 0.20 0.28 B€

CCGT investment 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 B€
Emission reduction

electricity 2.38 3.48 3.34 3.35 4.76 Mt-CO2/a

Emission reduction
DH 0.04 0.24 0.13 0.15 0.70 Mt-CO2/a

Unit cost 144 140 150 149 159 €/t-CO2
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4. Discussion

To examine the emission reduction potential of different measures conducted in the energy system
requires many assumptions to be made. Moreover, the measures were expected to be conducted on
top of the building renovation scenarios, which already included several assumptions discussed more
in detail in [21,22]. Additionally, in this study additional assumptions were made concerning the
buildings stocks. For example, some of the building renovations included utilization of local solar PV
in the buildings and the excess production from them was assumed to be used in a similar type of
building if there was demand for it. No effort was made to examine how likely it would be that this
would be possible or how much of the excess PV production could be used in other building types or
other sectors with electricity demand. Additionally, half of the renovated apartment building stock
was assumed to utilize district heating, and the rest either GSHP or EAHP as the main heating system.
It was not verified if these shares would be possible to achieve with the current building stock.

The weather file used to calculate the DH supply water temperature covers the climate zones I and
II in Finland, which cover 75% of the built floor area [39]. In addition, the dimensioning temperature
of zone I was used for the buildings, which also affected the calculated DH supply water temperature.
If a lower dimensioning temperature of another climate zone would have been used, the required DH
supply water temperature would have been lower since the buildings would have been assumed to
be dimensioned according to a colder climate. However, this difference would have been very small.
For example, if the dimensioning temperature of climate zone II, -29 ◦C, would have been used the
temperature difference of the coldest hour would have been 3.1 ◦C.

Due to a lack of existing borehole heat exchangers around the depth of 2000 m in the Nordic climate,
the investment costs of such BHE were estimated with an equation based on a survey conducted
to Swedish drillers, which was originally used to estimate the costs for depths up to 600 m [43].
Thus, the investment cost for the BHE includes a large amount of uncertainty. In addition, the operation
of the borehole was based on a study that simulated the operation on such borehole in the Finnish
geological conditions, but no study with measured parameters were found in this magnitude of depth
in the Finnish conditions.

In the simulation and post-processing, a 1-h resolution was used, and thus, e.g., sub-hour power
balance considerations were beyond the scope of this study. Additionally, the geographical locations of
the installed heat pumps coupled to the 2000 m deep boreholes, electrode boilers, or heat only boilers
were not considered.

As with previous studies [14,15] utilizing the power-to-heat conversion was found to increase the
utilization of wind generation. Moreover, it was discovered that the P2H coupling was a cost-efficient
measure to increase the emission reductions compared to only increasing the wind generation;
utilizing the P2H coupling decreased the unit cost of emission reductions as presented in Table 15.
Based on the results presented on Table 16 it seems that if measures are conducted in the buildings it is
more cost-effective to conduct some energy efficiency measures together with changes in the heating
systems compared to only changing the heating systems. However, renovating the buildings to a
higher emission reduction scenario than “SH Low and AB Low” increased the costs significantly and
simultaneously decreased the emission reductions with the lowest unit cost energy system measures.
The unit costs of emission reductions were lower for the energy system measures, so with the same
investment a larger emission reduction could be attained with them compared to building renovations.
However, the measures in the energy system were always conducted on top of one of the building
renovation scenarios and no investigation was conducted to estimate them if no measures would have
been conducted to the buildings.

In this study the excess wind generation was only used to replace electricity and heat from
CHP district heat production if there was DH demand from the renovated single-family houses and
apartment buildings at the hour of excess wind generation. This P2H coupling could be extended
to include other building sectors with DH demand, e.g., commercial buildings, for a larger energy
sink available for the excess wind production. Moreover, here the excess wind production after the
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replacement of CHP district heat production was only considered to be available for other power-to-X
applications, but no further analysis was conducted on this topic. For future research, these other
applications could be examined in more detail and the possible emission reduction potential from
them investigated. In this manner the utilization of the new wind power generation could be further
increased. Additionally, this could increase the cost-effectiveness of the heat pumps as with them the
remaining excess wind generation was greater compared to electrode boilers. Thus, a larger emission
reduction could be obtained from other P2X applications, which would decrease the unit cost of
emission reductions when utilizing heat pumps.

When import of electricity was considered as an option to satisfy the electricity demand before
using new CCGT generation, the unit costs of emission reductions decreased as no new CCGT
generation was needed for the lowest unit cost solutions. Import capacity of 5200 MW was expected
to be available always when needed, but to examine the likelihood of this was outside the scope of
this study.

When heat only boilers were utilized for priming the temperature of the heat from heat pumps,
it was assumed that new investments were made for them and that all of them used natural gas
as a fuel. As the buildings were renovated the DH demand decreased for all renovation scenarios.
Thus, it would be likely that also existing plants could be used for the priming of heat, but this would
require a more detailed examination of the heat plants. However, the investments made for the heat
only boilers were low compared to other investments so the effect of the assumption on the results
was negligible.

For energy system measures, emission reductions were calculated for the electricity demand
in Finland, affected by the building renovations, and the DH demand of the renovated buildings.
For building renovations, the emission reductions were calculated for the electricity and heat demand
of the buildings. So, when comparing the reductions, it is important to note the different demands
considered. Additionally, on-site wood boilers for heating, utilized by the single-family houses,
were considered to have emissions as in Table 5, but for electricity and district heat generation fuels
based on wood were considered as emission-free. This method was used here for making the results
comparable to the earlier study [21], where a similar decision was made regarding biomass emission.

Only investment costs were considered in this study and, e.g., operational and maintenance costs
were not considered. Additionally, the effects of the energy system measures on the price of electricity
were beyond the scope of this study. In addition, investments that would have to be made to the
energy system anyway, e.g., due to the need of renewing of existing power plants were not considered.
Part of the new investments made could replace this need but examining this was outside the scope of
this study.

5. Conclusions

The potential of emission reductions with measures conducted in the energy system when
single-family houses and apartment buildings were renovated according to different scenarios were
examined and the corresponding investment costs determined. In addition, the energy system measures
with the lowest unit cost of emission reductions, conducted on top of the building renovation scenarios,
were determined.

When the buildings were renovated according to a lower emission reduction scenario, a higher
emission reduction was achieved with the lowest unit cost energy system measures. The highest
combined annual emission reduction (building renovation scenario combined with the lowest unit cost
energy system measures for that building renovation scenario) of 12.37 Mt-CO2 was possible with the
building renovation scenario where both building types were renovated according to high cost scenarios,
together with the lowest unit cost energy system measures for it. Additionally, the lowest combined
emission reduction of 9.60 Mt-CO2 with the building renovation scenario “heating only” together
with its energy system measures. These were also the highest and lowest total cost combinations of
emission reductions, respectively.
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When considering the energy system measures only, although they were always conducted on
top of one of the building renovation scenarios, the unit costs of the emission reductions were lower
compared to only performing the building renovations. The unit cost of emission reductions with
the energy system measures over 25 years varied between 187 and 216 €/t-CO2 and the building
renovations between 269 and 387 €/t-CO2. Thus, for the same investment a higher emission reduction
could be achieved with the energy system measures.

The combined unit cost of emission reductions did vary between 241 and 331 €/t-CO2, and the
lowest combined unit cost of emission reductions was achieved when both building types were
renovated according to a low cost scenario, 8640 MW of wind power was added in the electricity
mix, and electrode boilers were used for the power-to-heat conversion of excess wind production.
Compared to calculated reference emissions the combined measures could result in emission reductions
of 47%–60% annually, with investment costs of 60.6–102.2 billion euros. For the lowest unit cost
solution these values were 55% and 68.1 billion.

For all the lowest unit cost energy system measures only electrode boilers were utilized for
the power-to-heat conversion. Moreover, for all the energy system measures it was discovered that
including the power-to-heat coupling decreased the unit cost of emission reductions compared to only
increasing the wind power generation. Ergo, the power-to-heat coupling was a cost-efficient manner
to increase the emission reductions.

To summarize the main results:

• Lowest combined unit cost of emission reductions achieved was 241 €/t-CO2;
• This required investments of 68.1 billion euros and resulted in 55% annual reduction compared to

calculated reference emissions;
• Measures in the energy system were less expensive compared to the building renovations
• The power-to-heat coupling was a cost-efficient measure to increase the emission reductions.

In this study the excess wind generation was limited to only replacing electricity and heat from
combined heat and power for district heating if there was district heat demand from the renovated
single-family houses and apartment buildings at the hour of excess wind generation. For a wider
analysis, other building types could be considered in the district heating demand and the excess wind
generation could be used to replace also other forms of heat generation. For future research these,
and energy storages, could be considered.
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Nomenclature and Abbreviations

C0 (€) Parameter, borehole heat exchanger investment calculations
C1 (€/m) Parameter, borehole heat exchanger investment calculations
C2 (€/m3) Parameter, borehole heat exchanger investment calculations
C3 (€/m) Parameter, borehole heat exchanger investment calculations
CI (€) Investment cost of borehole heat exchanger
Qcond (W) Power, heat source
H (m) Depth, borehole
Nb (-) Number of boreholes
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Tcond (K) Temperature, condenser
Tevap (K) Temperature, evaporator
TDH,supply (◦C) Temperature, district heat supply water
Tdimensioning (◦C) Temperature, dimensioning of housing
Tin (K) Temperature, inlet to borehole
Toutdoor (◦C) Temperature, outdoor air
Tout (K) Temperature, outlet from borehole
Wcomp (W) Power, compressor
Wpump (W) Temperature, circulating pump
cp (J/kgK) Specific heat capacity
ṁ (kg/s) Mass flow rate
Φ (W) Power, borehole
AB Apartment building
BHE Borehole heat exchanger
CCGT Combined cycle gas turbine
CHP Combined heat and power
COP Coefficient of performance
CO2 Carbon dioxide
DH District heating
EAHP Exhaust air heat pump
GSHP Ground-source heat pump
GHG Greenhouse gas
HP Heat pump
P2H Power-to-heat
P2X Power-to-X
PV Photovoltaic
SH Single-family house
SEK Swedish krona
VAT Value added tax
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